PREHUNG PREPRIMED
FRENCH DOOR SPECIALS

LowE pyrolytic
coating
toughened
glass

Low E
double glazing

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

WOODWORKERS DOUBLE GLAZED
SINGLE LIGHT DOORS

Cedar
$1418
$1374
$1322
$1732
$1673
$1618

Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140
2400 x 1700 x 140
2400 x 1500 x 140
2400 x 1300 x 140

Cedar
$1488
$1449
$1409
$2163
$2063
$1963

Transom lights can be added to stock frames at additional cost as shown
in examples below. special prices apply to stock prehung base units only

Size
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140
2100 x 1140 x 140

vic. twin lights

Cedar
$1452
$1368
$1335

Size
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140
2100 x 1140 x 140

Cedar
$1548
$1460
$1424

140 x 32 CEDAR FRAME WITH KWILA SILL, CLEAR SAFETY GLASS
DOORS OPEN OUT HUNG ON SILVER SS BB HINGES.
DOORS REBATED TO OPEN OUTWARDS LEFT DOOR
OPENS OUT FIRST WHEN VIEWED FROM OUTSIDE

all stock prehung french door prices subject to availability
64mm

64mm

Curvetop Sunrise + Two light fixed transom +
8 Light French Doors Vic. 1 Light French Doors
2582 x 1700 - $3611 2550 x 1300 - $1957
framed, hung + primed

framed, hung + white primed

64mm

oilil finish
fi i h

single lights
Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140
2400 x 1700 x 140
2400 x 1500 x 140
2400 x 1300 x 140

Cedar
$1418
$1374
$1322
$1732
$1673
$1618

oilil finish
fi i h

eight lights
Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140
2400 x 1700 x 140
2400 x 1500 x 140
2400 x 1300 x 140

Cedar
$1488
$1449
$1409
$2163
$2063
$1963

Our stock prehung
french doors will
save up to 25% !!!

Four light transom +
8 Light French Doors
2582 x 1300 - $2052
framed, hung + primed

Stock French door units exclude weatherseals, dropbolts, lock
morticing and locking hardware. If units need to be adapted to add
any of these extras or change hinge colour an adaption labour cost
of $62 would apply plus the cost of the extras required.

Size Cedar
2040 x1220 $957
2040 x1020 $831
2040 x 920 $765
2040 x 820 $689
2040 x 720 $668
2040 x 620 $653
2040 x 410 $624

Size Cedar
2340 x1220 N/A
2340 x1020 $913
2340 x 920 $842
2340 x 820 $759
2340 x 720 $737
2340 x 620 $723
2340 x 410 $689

Kwila Stealshields available 2023

vic. single lights

eight lights

single lights

Double Glazed Single light Door

white primed

40mm thick

white primed

white primed

Size
2100 x 1700 x 140
2100 x 1500 x 140
2100 x 1300 x 140
2400 x 1700 x 140
2400 x 1500 x 140
2400 x 1300 x 140

white primed

Perimeter door stop seals can be installed on pre-hung units for an additional $100 per unit
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black spacer with
desiccant core
argon gas
filled void

stainless steel powder coated satin black. doors presealed with clear sealer

woodworkers stock prehung french doors

NO ADVERTISED DISCOUNTS APPLY TO THESE ITEMS

Stealshield Doors
width
1220^
1020
920
820
720
620

height: 2040mm

Cedar
$1203
$904
$852
$795
$746
$693

Kwila
$1444
$1085
$1022
$954
$895
$832

Woodworkers
double
glazed doors offer an
excellent combination of
security, noise and solar
control. The 16mm thick
glass panels comprise
two skins of toughened
5mm clear glass with a
pyrolytic coating (LowE)
to the inside. The units
have desiccant spacers
to prevent fogging in the
argon gas filled center
void. The panels reduce
heat transfer by more
than 50% and block
infra-red and UV by more
than 90%. They retain
heat in winter; keep
interiors cool in summer
and provide brilliant noise
reduction all year round.

*

prices shown
per door
stock
obscure glass
+ 40%

Single Light

Size Cedar NGR*
2040 x 1220 $696 N/A
2040 x 1020 $575 N/A
2040 x 920 $527 $602
2040 x 870 $502 N/A
2040 x 820 $475 $542
2040 x 770 $468 N/A
2040 x 720 $462 N/A
2040 x 620 $444 N/A
2040 x 410 $442 N/A

Size Cedar
2340 x1220 $754
2340 x1020 $625
2340 x 920 $580
2340 x 870 $553
2340 x 820 $524
2340 x 770 $515
2340 x 720 $506
2340 x 620 $490
2340 x 410 $486

Lockrail
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $502
2040 x 720 x 40 $490
2040 x 620 x 40 $480
price per door
stock obscure glass + 40%

4 Light
all prices
INCLUDE

GST

Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $494
2040 x 720 x 40 $480
2040 x 620 x 40 $467
2040 x 410 x 40 $461
price per door
stock obscure glass + 40%

™

WOODWORKERS STEALSHIELD DOORS

304 s.steel mesh with
black polymer coating
1.5mm apertures, 0.9mm strands
20mm
frame
exposed

height: 2340mm

Cedar
N/A
$1031
$978
$922
$875
$819

NGR - NG Rosewood

CATALOGUE SPECIAL PRICES WHILE STOCKS LAST

white primed stock if available additional 5%

woodworkers french doors

red cedar • framed + hung • clear glazed

Kwila
N/A
$1237
$1174
$1106 aluminium frame clamped
$1050 into timber joinery18mm
$983 ^ symbol denotes central horizontal joint in mesh

All prices include GST but are subject to
change without notice. Prices are for raw
products & do not include delivery, priming
or any other hardware unless noted.

Gallery Margin Light

Coathanger

Size
Cedar
2040 x 620 x 40 $565
price per door
stock obscure glass + 18%
other glazing options P.O.A.

Size
Cedar
2040 x 620 x 40 $578
price per door
stock obscure glass + 18%
other glazing options P.O.A.
putty glazed

Hopscotch White
Size
Cedar Primed
2040 x 620 x 40 $548 $603
price per door
stock obscure glass + 18%
other glazing options P.O.A.

Woodworkers passage and patio range provides choices
for most period or contemporary applications. Doors can
be glazed to suit your privacy and security requirements.

White
Size
Cedar Primed
2040 x 720 x 40 $514 $566
2040 x 620 x 40 $475 $523
2040 x 540 x 40 $466 $513
2040 x 420 x 40 $462 $509
price per door
stock obscure glass + 18%

Conservatory
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $1121*
2040 x 720 x 40 $1104*
2040 x 620 x 40 $1089*
clear glazed

pre-primed white or clear sealer additional 10%

Victorian Single Light & Sidelight
White

Size
Cedar Primed
2040 x 720 x 40 $514 $566
2040 x 620 x 40 $475 $523
2040 x 540 x 40 $466 $513
2040 x 420 x 40 $462 $509
price per door
stock obscure glass+ 18%

enquire if other services are available with your joinery choice.
• locking kits see page 42
• lock morticing to suit

15 Bevel Glazed
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $1080
18 Bevel glazed
2340 x 820 x 40 $1179
includes clear bevelled glass

french door
bifold + slider
video

Provincial 1 Light

Provincial 4 Light

Provincial 9 Light

Gallery Margin Light

V J Planked Vestibule

V J Planked High Waist

White #
White#
White#
White #
Size
Cedar Primed
Size
Cedar Primed
Size
Cedar Primed
Size
Cedar Primed
Size
Maple Cedar
Size
Maple Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $748 $748 2040 x 820 x 40 $748 $748 2040 x 820 x 40 $781 $781 2040 x 820 x 40 $781 $781 2040 x 820 x 40 $565 $757 2040 x 820 x 40 $583 $791
stock obscure glass + 20% stock obscure glass + 20%
stock obscure glass + 20%
stock obscure glass + 20% stock obscure glass + 20%
stock obscure glass + 5%
# Preprimed stock subject to availability. If unpainted stock needs to be primed additional cost of 10% would apply

Stable Doors

NEW PRODUCT

Most of the patio range can be converted into stable doors at an additional cost of $41
Face mounted shelf with brackets if required additional $88.

OVERSIZED DOORS ARE NOT COVERED BY
AUSTRALIAN STANDARDS FOR DISTORTION

Open Rail hardware
available in black or
stainless steel.
See Hardware
catalogue for pricing

Jumbo Barn Door
Size
2400 x 1200 x 45
2100 x 1200 x 45

Barn doors are not
suitable for weather
exposed locations

Cedar
$1306
$1142
diagonals
can be
reversed
as shown

Barn Door

Panelled Fixed Blade

Storm Shutter
Size
Cedar
2100 x 920 x 40 $798
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $772 2040 x 620 x 40 $572
diagonals
can be
reversed
as shown

Full Fixed Blade
Storm Shutter
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $746
2040 x 720 x 40 $670
2040 x 620 x 40 $592
extra for back glazing for use
as bushfire shutter + 20%

Vista Door
Size
Cedar
2040 x 720 x 50 $858
2040 x 620 x 50 $830

woodworkers patio and barn door range

Victorian Twin Light

Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $552
2040 x 720 x 40 $542
2040 x 620 x 40 $530
2040 x 410 x 40 $486
price per door
stock obscure glass + 30%

not suitable for heavy weather or unprotected sun exposure

* if available & while stocks last

10 Light & Sidelight

Barn door cross bracing to one side only

8 Light
White
Size
Cedar Primed
ALL
STOCK
2040 x 820 x 40 $522 $574
2040 xLEADLIGHTS
720 x 40 $512 $563
2040 xARE
620 x 40
$502 $552
TRIPLE
price per door
GLAZED
stock obscure glass+ 30%

woodworkers patio and barn door range

woodworkers patio and barn door range

cedar look blinds sealed
in double glazing
doors presealed
while stocks last

available QLD only

Woodworkers has the widest range of stock french door designs and sizes available
in Australia. Many of the designs are offered with a selection of pre primed finishes
and glass choices. The range includes the innovative vista privacy door and our
unique stealshield doors to provide protection against intruder and bushfire attack.
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door frame +
only architrave kit *
$350 $200
$343 $200
$334 $200
$327 $200
$405 $225
$398 $225
$390 $225
$381 $225

translucent glass extra 15%

AWO5VG
Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 1200 $1500
2040 x 1020 $1360
2040 x 920 $1490
2040 x 820 $1340
2340 x 1200 $1840
2340 x 1020 $1510
2340 x 920 $1620
2340 x 820 $1560

AWO2G

AWO2
Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 920 $670
2040 x 820 $630
2340 x 920 $740
2340 x 820 $690

AWO5G

AWO5

Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 920 $860
2040 x 820 $990
2340 x 920 $1110
2340 x 820 $970
translucent glass extra 15%

Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 920 $870
2040 x 820 $710
2340 x 920 $940
2340 x 820 $860

Corinthian American Oak doors have limited warranty for weather protected
external use - refer Corinthian Door Care and Maintenance recommendations

Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 1200 $1450
2040 x 1020 $1280
2040 x 920 $1170
2040 x 820 $1000
2340 x 1200 $1830
2340 x 1020 $1490
2340 x 920 $1370
2340 x 820 $1270

AWOBD4
Size
Oak Veneer
2150 x 1000 x 35 $800
2450 x 1000 x 35 $850

in stock mid 2022

Door size
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 770 x 35
2040 x 720 x 35
2040 x 620 x 35
2340 x 820 x 35
2340 x 770 x 35
2340 x 720 x 35
2340 x 620 x 35

Woodworkers 4 Panel Oak
Size
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 770 x 35
2040 x 720 x 35
2040 x 620 x 35

Oak
$395
$379
$363
$347

AWO7
Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 920 $760
2040 x 820 $640
2340 x 920 $840
2340 x 820 $790

AWO21

AWO7G
Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 920 $1020
2040 x 820 $840
2340 x 920 $1140
2340 x 820 $1020
translucent glass extra 15%

Size

AWO40

2040mm 2340mm
height

height

Size

AWO52G

2040mm 2340mm
height

height

height x 920 $900 $1000 height x 920 $1210 $1330
height x 820 $720
$810 height x 820 $990 $1120
translucent glass extra 15%
translucent glass extra 15%

Size
Oak Veneer
2040 x 920 $1270
2040 x 820 $1070
2340 x 920 $1370
2340 x 820 $1270
translucent glass extra 15%

AWOBD2

woodworkers internal oak door range

Woodworkers Horizontal Oak **

translucent glass extra 15%

American Oak veneer for internal use only

adjustable oak split jamb frame kit 90 N/A 135mm wide x 19mm with
68 x 12 splay profile oak architraves both sides

woodworkers internal oak door range

Size
Oak Veneer
2150 x 1000 x 35 $800
2450 x 1000 x 35 $850

American Oak is sustainably harvested and plantation grown. All glazed door prices allow
for clear glazing. Other glass options are at additional cost. Our internal oak range are
veneered construction by Corinthian doors and are subject to their warranty conditions.
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woodworkers internal range

antique door range

Plant on rails and mullions can be installed on single panel doors as required, at additional cost.

Custom built
frames available P.O.A.

Victorian 4 Panel **
Size

2100 x 870 x 35
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 770 x 35
2040 x 720 x 35
2040 x 620 x 35
2040 x 520 x 35
2040 x 410 x 35
2040 x 820 x 40
2040 x 720 x 40

Translucent Single Light

White
Maple Cedar Primed
$439
$395
$393
$390
$385
$335
$321
N/A
N/A

$574
$525
$520
$513
$508
$455
$438
$554
$534

Size

35mm 40mm
cedar cedar
2040 x 820 $550 $572
2040 x 720 $548 $570
2040 x 620 $546 $568
pre-primed white or
clear sealer additional 10%

$439*
$395*
$393*
$390*
$385*
$335*
N/A
$472*
N/A

40mm doors suitable externally

Vic. Glazed 4 Panel & Sidelight
Size
Maple Cedar
2040 x 820 x 35 $428 $545
2040 x 720 x 35 $415 $533
2100 x 870 x 40 N/A $642
2040 x 820 x 40 N/A $572
2040 x 410 x 40 N/A $431
2040 x 410 x 35 $335 N/A
price glazed clear, obscure glass extra $71
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Single Panel **
Size
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 770 x 35
2040 x 720 x 35
2040 x 620 x 35
2340 x 820 x 35
2340 x 770 x 35
2340 x 720 x 35
2340 x 620 x 35

Maple
$319
$313
$306
$300
$376
$370
$357
$348

Malibu **
Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 35 $374
2040 x 770 x 35 $366
2040 x 720 x 35 $361
translucent glass only
internal only

* subject to availability

leadlights extra $381 each

2040 x 820 x 50
up to
2340 x 820 x 50
from
$1460 per door

woodworkers internal range

woodworkers antique door range

Looking for something
totally original and exotic?
Woodworkers have a range
of recycled antique door
panels from India reframed
to standard sizes.

Bevel 10 light
Size
2040 x 820 x 40
2040 x 720 x 40
2040 x 620 x 40
all prices
INCLUDE

GST

Cedar
$648
$602
$588

Cedar Slotted Louvres
custom made to size
40mm, 35mm 32mm thick
indicative prices
Size 40/35mm 32mm
2040 x 820 $707 N/A
2040 x 720 $684 N/A
2040 x 620 $637 $538

Solidcore Cedar Flush Ply

Size
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 770 x 35
2040 x 720 x 35
2040 x 620 x 35
2340 x 820 x 35
2340 x 720 x 35
2340 x 620 x 35

Size
Cedar veneer
2040 x 820
$378
2040 x 1200
$629
2340 x 820
$469
2340 x 1200
$762
Engineered door for
protected external
or internal use.

Cedar
$319
$313
$306
$300
$370
$357
$348

3 Panel High Waist**

8 Panel
Size
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 720 x 35
2040 x 620 x 35
2040 x 410 x 35

Cedarfield Internals**

4 Panel High Waist**

Size
Maple
Size
Maple
2040 x 870 x 35 $422
2040 x 820 x 35 $403
2040 x 820 x 35 $393
2040 x 720 x 35 $393
2040 x 770 x 35 $390
available square shouldered
2040 x 720 x 35 $387
or ovolo moulded
2040 x 620 x 35 $382
** engineered version of these doors for internal use only

Maple
$487
$470
$461
$394

Cedar
$643
$630
$614*
N/A

Woodworkers offers a selection of engineered doors made specifically for internal applications as well as solid timber
options where some exposure is expected. Woodworkers also procures internal doors from other manufacturers to ensure
the widest selection possible. Visit our website www.woodworkers.com.au for FAQ 24 on Internal doors for more information.

All MOTIVE Flush Styles

2040mm (height) 2340mm(height)
$180
$210
$180
$210
$160
$190
$160
$190
$160
$190
$160
$190
$160
$190

2040mm 2340mm
height height
height x 920 x 35 $140 $210
height x 870 x 35 $140 $210
height x 820 x 35 $110 $190
height x 770 x 35 $110 $190
height x 720 x 35 $110 $190
height x 620 x 35 $110 $190
height x 520 x 35 $110 $190

Moulded 4 Panel Glazed
Size

clear
glazed
2040 x 820 x 35 $680
2040 x 720 x 35 $680
2040 x 620 x 35 $680

Size

Corinthian Honeycomb core, preprimed, moulded panel both sides

elevation

roller head

floor fixed guide wall fixed guide

Hollowcore Four Panel
Size

woodgrain
hollowcore
2040 x 920 x 35
$168
2040 x 870 x 35
$146
2040 x 820/770/720 x 35 $130
2040 x 620/520/420 x 35 $130

Note: Corinthian doors purchased to
specific orders are non returnable
and non refundable unless defective.

all prices
INCLUDE

300mm
flush pull
set

PBAL 4

FOUR PANEL

Internal Solidcore Smooth Skin
Size

2040mm 2340mm
height height
height x 920 x 35 $298 $360
height x 870 x 35 $298 $360
height x 820 x 35 $270 $320
height x 770 x 35 $270 $320
height x 720 x 35 $270 $320

PBD4
Size
White
2150 x 1000 x 35 $590
2450 x 1000 x 35 $670

GST

PBD2

available in

silver, black
Size
White
and white
2150 x 1000 x 35 $590
2450 x 1000 x 35 $670
Woodworkers have various barn door hardware
options with kits available from 2 meters to 5.8 meters
Budget kits 2m long $142
Pull handle + flush pull sets from $56
Refer our hardware catalogue for the full range

Size
solidcore
2040 x 1020 x 35
$830
2040 x 920 x 35
$700
2040 x 920 x 40
N/A
2040 x 870 x 35
$690
2040 x 820 x 40
$710
2040 x 820/770/720/620 etc $680
2340 x 820/770/720/620 etc $760

Flush PMDF / EXP
hollowcore
$140
$102
N/A
$84
N/A
$76
$140

solidcore
$450
$380
$330
$228
$268
$210
$300

CAMBRIDGE

Hollowcore Moulded Panel
Size

smooth
hollowcore
2040 x 920 x 35
$180
2040 x 870 x 35
$156
2040 x 820/770/720 x 35 $136
2040 x 620520/420 x 35 $136

Corinthian Solidcore versions also available for CMB & 4 Panel

External EXP solidcore

Internal PMDF hollowcore

Flush Veneer VEX

External VEX solidcore

wall cavity sliding unit

PBAL 1

BACKDOOR 7

INTERBLIND 1

Internal Solidcore Smooth Skin

Backdoor No. 7

IBP 1

Size 2040mm 2340mm
height height
920 x 35 $298 $360
870 x 35 $298 $360
820 x 35 $270 $320
770 x 35 $270 $320
720 x 35 $270 $320

Size
2040 x 870 x 35
2040 x 820 x 35
2040 x 770/720 x 35
2040 x 820 x 40
2040 x 720 x 40

solidcore
$490
$350
$480
$490
$400

Size
White
2040 x 820 x 40 $1130

All glazed door prices allow for clear glazing. Other glass options are at additional cost. All
American Oak doors are 40mm thick unless noted otherwise and are veneered Oak over
engineered core manufactured by Jeld Wen subject to Corinthian warranty conditions

INTERBLIND 2

IBP 2
Size
White
2040 x 820 x 40 $1000

Cavity units are the
ultimate space saving
solution as the frame,
and rollers are designed
to be built into the wall.
Woodworkers
supply
Corinthian cavity units
whose range includes
timber (Slimlline) and
steel units (Platinum)
which are made to suit
both 35mm and 40mm
doors. There is a wide
selection of widths and
heights in cavity units
that can suit a range of
applications, including
floor to ceiling and tiled
wet areas.

woodworkers internal range

All DECO Flush Styles
Size
height x 920 x 35
height x 870 x 35
height x 820 x 35
height x 770 x 35
height x 720 x 35
height x 620 x 35
height x 520 x 35

MOTIVE 2

Woodgrain only

DECO 2S

woodworkers barn
door hardware

Corinthian Honeycomb core moulded panel, preprimed, clear or obscure

Corinthian MOTIVE Honeycomb core, preprimed, square groove routed both sides

DECO 1S

Corinthian DECO Honeycomb core, preprimed, square groove routed both sides

corinthian internal range

enquire if other services are available with your door choice.
• prepriming white or clear sealer prior to glazing extra 10%
prepriming not available for preglazed units

• lock and flush bolt morticing for woodworkers hardware.
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